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The Arcade-Style Fun of Andrio’s 
World by Joerg Jahnke 

Andrio’s World is a jump and run gaming app that takes the best of  
classic arcade-style games and transforms that feeling into the modern 
era.  Reminiscent of past favorites such as Super Mario Brothers, Giana 
Sisters, and Jumpman, players will compete in 45 levels of increasing  
difficulty, plus have the opportunity to navigate through thousands of 
randomly generated levels.  Players hop over monsters, defeat enemies, 
gather power-ups, and collect coins while trying to complete as many 
levels as possible, while moving successfully toward the end goal.  With 
the use of global leaderboards, the competition is endless.  With the “Edit 
Settings” option, players can customize their journey.  Andrio’s World 
is now MOGA-enhanced and also runs on the NVIDIA Shield.  Global 
leaderboards are available, where high scores can be compared to those 
of other players, allowing a great, friendly competition from anywhere, as 
well as the motivation to always increase ability.

A New Gaming Audience Can Now Access Andrio’s World 
with Intel Atom Tablets for Android*

Android* tablets provide fans of the upbeat journey game the ultimate in 
play.  The high-resolution screen allows the gaming environment’s colorful 
animation to come alive as players navigate through the adventure.

Now users can quickly and easily download Andrio’s World to begin their 
own quest to successfully complete levels and compete against others.  
The flexibility and mobility of Intel Atom Tablets for Android* allow  
players to experience the challenging fun anytime, and to appreciate the 
wide range of options and enhancements available only on devices with 
such a high-performance platform.  

Enabled for Intel® Atom™ Tablets for Android* 
 
Game developer Joerg Jahnke has collaborated with Intel® to enable its popular Andrio’s World for Intel® Atom™  
tablets for Android*.  The colorful, challenging game can now be easily accessed by users of the device. 

Features of Andrio’s World        
for Intel Atom Tablets for 
Android*
  
  • Game offers flexible controls, 
     including touchscreen, 
     external controllers, or trackball
  • Randomly generated levels plus 
     45 difficulty levels guarantee a 
     challenge
  • Global leaderboards offer 
     tracking progress against 
     competitors
  • Vivid visuals update gameplay 
     in the style of classic favorites
  • MOGA Enhanced



*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.
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Andrio’s World Brings a Journey of Challenges to Intel Atom Tablets for Android*

Mobile device users can now be a part of Andrio’s World, the popular classic-style jump and run game.  The latest 
optimization for Intel Atom tablets for Android* heightens the experience to new levels as players navigate through 
the journey.  The platform game challenges players’ timing and dexterity, so the precision offered by Android* tablets 
allows the perfect forum to take the game to new, entertaining heights.  The classic arcade-style that Andrio’s World 
brings to the modern day can truly be enjoyed on Android* tablets.

Andrio’s World is available for immediate download at the Google Play Store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=de.joergjahnke.mario.android.free


